Beverley Athletic Club allocation of London Marathon places
Beverley AC operates a waiting list system so that all fully paid-up Beverley AC
members, who want to experience running the London Marathon will eventually get the
opportunity to do so. This is dependent on the member renewing their membership for
each year they are on the list.
The list will be maintained by the chairman and the secretary and a copy will be placed
on the club website.
Anyone who gets a place in the London Marathon through other means (ballot, ’good for
age’, or charity) will then go to the bottom of the list if they want the opportunity of a
future allocated club place, or removed, whichever is their preference. This ensures that
the ethos of the system is maintained; all members interested in running the London
Marathon will eventually have the opportunity.
Any places available through the club will then be offered to those at the top of the list.
If someone cannot take up their place when offered, then the offer will be made to the
next person on the list.
Injured runners who have registered their allocated club entry with the organisers will
defer in accordance with the existing London Marathon rules.
Injured runners who have gained a club place but not processed their entry, will be
expected to pass their entry to another member but will be the first allocated place in
the next year (this benefits the club in the small window of time between offering a
place and the club secretary processing the entry).
If you are on the list but get the opportunity to run through other means (GFA, Charity,
or ballot) you will be moved to the bottom of the list. This list will then continue for
future years so that over time everyone moves up the list. Anyone wanting to be added
to the list will be added to the bottom of the order.
The London Marathon organisers allocation is determined by our number of paid senior
members in the November preceding the marathon. The allocations are currently thus:
(From VMLM website Feb 23rd 2018.)

Your place is at risk if you do not maintain your club membership. Club places will be
allocated only if membership is consecutively paid up, since your name was added to the
list.
All those who would like to be considered for a Beverley AC London Marathon club
place must register with club chairman, Rob Reid, via email (robreid36@hotmail.com)
even if they have entered into the national ballot.
These rules were established by:
Beverley AC Committee
Feb 2018

